
Email and Social Media Content
Our partners find that sharing the benefits of RemoteLock universal access control with

their customers and prospects helps build their business. That’s why we have created

this collection of pre-written content for you to leverage in your own email and social

media campaigns.

Sample Email
Here at <<your company’s name>>, we always aim to provide helpful tools for our customers in the
vacation rental industry. After all, juggling cleaning services, reservations, guest demands and more
isn’t easy.

That’s why we wanted to tell you about our partner, RemoteLock. This time-saving access control
software is designed for busy vacation rental managers like you.

Automatically send access credentials to guests.
RemoteLock allows you to easily manage self-expiring access for guests to make sure they only
have access when and where they should.

Save time without all those keys.
This easy-to-use software works with smart locks, so you eliminate the hassle and cost of keys.
That means no more key hand-offs, lost keys or rekeying doors.

Manage every door remotely.
RemoteLock puts all of your access control on a centralized dashboard that you manage from
your smartphone or laptop, from wherever you are.

Upgrade today.
A modern access control solution like RemoteLock delivers the convenience and safety your
guests expect, plus the streamlined operations you and your business need.

Learn more about the power of RemoteLock for your property.

https://www.remotelock.com/


More Approved Email Content

About RemoteLock
RemoteLock is the only software company providing universal access control for those in the vacation
rental, multifamily and commercial sectors. The cloud-based software is hardware-agnostic and allows
customers to easily manage every door from one single dashboard to save time, money and hassle.

More About RemoteLock
Founded in 2011 and headquartered in Denver, CO, RemoteLock is used in over 65 countries with over
100 million opens and 40 million users each year.

About Universal Access Control
Universal access control from RemoteLock manages smart locks from all the leading brands, as well as
wired access control systems. The flexible design of an open API allows our customers to manage
different hardware brands and integrate with many different software programs on a single system and
across property portfolios. With universal access control from RemoteLock, customers enjoy a single,
centralized way to manage EVERY door, no matter the type, easily and remotely.

Remote Access
Because the software is cloud-based, property owners and managers can remotely manage and
control access to any space from anywhere in the world.

Automate Guest Access
RemoteLock allows you to easily manage self-expiring access for guests to make sure they only have
access when and where they should.

Automate Cleaning & Maintenance Access
Schedule housekeeping access, and track when cleaners enter and exit your property. Quickly add or
revoke access for unplanned maintenance or schedule changes.

Scalable & Future-Proof
RemoteLock software is infinitely scalable, allowing customers to easily expand the system from 10
doors to thousands. With the flexibility of an open API, the platform is also future-proof with a
continually expanding complement of lock and hardware integrations.



Social Media
Tag RemoteLock and use these recommended hashtags in your social media posts to

reach even more audiences. Be sure to check out the RemoteLock Partner Image

Library for supporting imagery as well.

Suggested Posts

Control access to anywhere? From anywhere? Not everyone can do that. Our partnership with
<<@RemoteLock Social Tag>> means we can support #RemoteAccess for all of your properties. Find
out how.

Say goodbye to late-night arrivals and lockouts! Automating guest access to your #VacationRental
doesn’t have to be hard. We have partnered with <<@RemoteLock Social Tag>> to bring you an
#AccessControlSystem that can easily manage guest access for you.

Recycling PIN codes--or worse, not changing them--leaves your property and even your guests at risk.
Ensure you are generating random codes automatically by leveraging our integration with
<<@RemoteLock Social Tag>> — a #UniversalAccessControl system that makes access management
a breeze.

The smartest #vacationrental managers are losing their keys—and for good reason. With
<<@RemoteLock Social Tag>>, they can eliminate the hassle and cost of keys in favor of
#UniversalAccessControl. No more key hand-offs? No lost keys? No rekeying? No problem.

Juggling access to your #VacationRental for cleaners and maintenance contractors can be
time-consuming. With <<@RemoteLock Social Tag>>, you can schedule access for these services
from wherever you are. Unplanned or on-schedule, you are in control of who enters your property and
when.

Recommended Hashtags
#UniversalAccessControl
#AccessControl
#AccessControlSystem
#RemoteAccess
#SmartAccess
#RemoteLock
#KeylessEntry

RemoteLock Social Media Accounts

@RemoteLock

@remotelock_news

@RemoteLocks

https://www.linkedin.com/company/remotelock
https://www.facebook.com/RemoteLocks/
https://twitter.com/remotelock_news
https://www.facebook.com/RemoteLocks/


Need More?
Need more help making sure your message about RemoteLock’s universal access

control solution is spot on? Reach out to have one of our marketing experts review your

email and social media content at marketing@remotelock.com.

mailto:marketing@remotelock.com

